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ABSTRACT

LICEN5URE AND EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE:
A Profession Comes of Age
Clarify - EAP Employee Assistance Professional or Employee Assistance Program or
Employee Assistance Practice?
How many states require licensure today?

Employee Assistance today is in the process of achieving its own
professional identity through licensure and credentialing. while the field appears
to be clearly a profession in ascendency, it is also one fast approaching a
dangerous intersection. Employee Assistance is so new that several questions
surrounding its validity as a distinct vocation continue to present themselves. This
article will trace the history of certification in Employee ,4ssistance with special
attention to the origin and evolution of credentialing and licensing in the field.
To understand this evolution, some of the more salient questions will be addressed:

*What are the distinct 'parameters of practice' for the employee assistance
professional?

GIs the Current Employee Assistance Certification, or LEAP, constructed
broadly and strongly enough to support the profession's climb to the level of
licensure?

*should licensure exist only for individual Employee Assistance
Professionals or should it be extended to EAP programs themselves?

These questions have caused some state legislatures considering licensure to
attempt to rewrite the traditional definition of Employee Assistance, which is
explained in the article "What is Employee ,4ssistance and what are the profession's
central aims?"1 Such moves have served to cloud the status of Employee Assistance
and its professional licensure at the state level.

The CEAP is currently the only recognized professional certification in
employee assistance. To maintain its status, this credential has had to respand to
many changes and challenges. These evolutions and struggles will be highlighted.
Employee Assistance Professionals need a distinct knowledge base known as content
areas and "core competencies," and the importance of defining that base will be
analyzed. The process and rationale underlying the revised, more rigorous
eligibility requirements for the CEAP will also be reviewed and compared to
standards suggested by the Model states Employee Assistance Professionals act. This
act is now the main impetus behind the EAP's involvement with licensure.

These areas provide the foundation for the EAP's present and future
professional identity and, as such, the antici pated success of the profession's
licensing. This article will explore some of the tasks, possible effects and
consequences, intended and unintended, as states move to license the practice of
Employee Assistance.

PROFESSION IN CONTEXT
zn the past decade, Employee Assistance has become one of the fastest

~rovs~i reg h~m~n service profQs~~ ores hprQ and ~~read. C~!rrQntl y i n the ~~n~ tech states ,
there are now an estimated 20,000 EAP programs with an estimated 100,000 SAPS; 95%
of the Fortune 500 Companies have EAPS2. The Employee Assistance Professionals
Association, EAPA, numbers about 7,000 members. Yet of an estimated 100,000 EAPS,
only about 5,000 are CEAPS. This number predictably will continue to expand,
especially as the EAPA's Employee Assistance Certification Commission or EACC pushes
vigorously to make its credential internationally accessible. These trends provide a
favorable forecast for professional certification in Employee Assistance, but
certain distinct and potentially daunting developmental tasks do lie ahead. Employee
Assistance must successfully manage and plan its growth in order to maintain a
respected position, status and on-going enterprise.

As any occupation approaches professional legitimacy, pulling itself along
the 'credential continuum' from certification to licensure, certain distinct tasks
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LICENSRE
proven effective over time and communicated educationally. Through intense debate
and dialogue, appropriate standards of competence must be agreed upon and then
shaped into principles. Finally, "those bright shining lines" that guide the
professional's behavior, a code of professional conduct and ethics, must emerge to
protect the clients of these services and also the reputation of the profession.
These components of a profession, once identified and secured, must withstand then
the temper and tempest of legislative debate. Then and only then does the
professional licensure initiative advance.

In the past 40 years, there have been many important events and many more
dedicated people that have contributed to the growth of employee assistance. Three
recent events, however, have enhanced the profession and its certification. Yet,
ironically, the implications of these same events will aggressively test the very
fiber of the profession.

one event was the CEAP certification debate over the advanced academic
degree vs. experience debate, i.e. 'Does an employee assistance professional need an
advanced academic degree to perform competent EAP services?' The second event is the
most recent ruling of the supreme Court on Redmond vs. ]affe, reinforcing the right
to privilege communications for licensed professionals3. Finally, the third, and now
the most compelling force generating the momentum for state licensure, is the Model
States Employee Assistance Professionals Act.

In December 1993, the white House Commission on Model state Drub haws,
released 42 model acts for use by states legislators interested in passing laws to
stop illegal drug use. Among them was the 1993 Model states Employee Assistance
Professionals Act. The Commission, through the model law mechanism, provided the
Employee Assistance Professionals Association (EAPA) the opportunity to suggest
language that could accomplish two ob]'ectives: (1) institute Employee Assistance
Programs to help with state drug problems, and (2) set up licensure based on EAPA's
certification criteria. This was a chance for EAPA to create guidelines for states
to use when drafting legislation.4

since the launching of 1993 Model states Employee Assistance Act, the
profession now finds itself in a precarious "He who hesitates is lost!" position.
The licenswre initiative for employee assistance has begun on the state levels and
increasingly states are recognizing that employee assistance commands considerable
professional influence. If the EAP profession does not assertively step forth to
identify, protect and regulate itself, then certainly other, perhaps less qualified
professions, will!

what has now developed in the relatively young profession of employee
assistance is an exacting challenge precipitated by the initiative for state
licensing of the practice of employee assistance. The process of scrutiny that
employee assistance will have to endure before state legislatures nationwide can
fundamentally have only two outcomes. Either it will bring employee assistance from
the ranks of an occupation into the circle of professional legitimacy; or it will
fragment and splinter a fledgling profession, compressing it's knowledge base and
practice into a branch of one of the already established professions. will Employee
Assistance face the same challenge that Abraham Flexner delivered to social work in
1915 when he said that it is "not so much a separate profession, as an endeavor to
supplement certain existing professions pending their completed development?6 (zs
social work a Profession? Flexner, p. 586)

The employee assistance profession is certainly poised to experience a
profound and important transformation. From a developmental perspective the EAP
profession is now struggling through its 'adolescence,' attempting to resolve as
Erik Erikson noted the task of identity vs. role confusion. As such EAP is
challenged to find it self an identity, distinct and separate among the other
related, older and more established human service professions.

~r. Walter Reichman, former chair of the EACC and a member of the
"Thundering one Hundred"7 observed: "the employee assistance profession simply
declared itself a profession and then set out to identify its body of knowledge and
scope of practice.' Consider the Herculean challenge faced by any occupation or
profession that co^sexualizes itself in the rap~dly cha~g~ng world of work; defines
as its goal and purpose to impact positively on ]ob-performance and productivity;
promises ob~ectivity neutrality and confidentiality in its role while interfacing
and intervening with employees, management, human resources, labor relations,
substance screening (drug testing) programs, employee benefits, and a myriad of
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linkages, micro and macro, to treatment providers. Effectively counterbalancing the
many pressures and risks of employee assistance practice is one irrefutable truth:
early intervention works! offering confidential assistance to employees and their
families struggling with chemical dependency and other personal/ medical problems
impeding and impacting job performance is one of the most constructive concepts for
the 20th Century workplace!

Employee Assistance is historically an empirical knowledge based profession.
Rooted in the occupational Alcoholism Programs of the 'S0s and '60s. EAPs recognized
quickly the debilitating impact that other personal/medical problems had on
productivity and job performance. A subtle yet profound paradigm shift occurred in
the conceptual base of employee assistance. with the "broad-brush" inclusion that
not only alcohol and drugs impeded work performance, the identity of the profession
stretched and opened the doors to many related degreed human service professions. A
theory and practice cross-fertilization occurred that has since enriched the
profession, contributed to the broadening and deepening of its knowledge base and
methodology Yet, as the saying goes, 'no good thing goes unpunished', this boundary
spanning also brought with it the seeds of a crisis that eventually created a
revolution within the profession!

HISTORY OF EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE CERTIFICATION
in response to this conceptual broadening of the profession, the Association

of Labor Management Administrators and Counselors on Alcoholism (ALMACA), in 1985,
in a move to reflect this shift, changed the organization's name to the 'Employee
Assistance Professionals Association' (EAPA). At the same time, EAPA's Board of
Directors created a certification body, the Employee Assistance Certification
Commission (EACC), and charged it with establishing standards and criteria for
certifying the competence of the employee assistance practitioner. Today, this
credential, known as the 'CEAP', is still the only recognized certification for
individual practitioners of employee assistance.

one of the EACC's first official acts was to separate employee assistance
practice into core functions. six basic Content Areas of the EAP knowledge were
identified primarily from the mayor research work of Drs. Paul Roman and Terry Blum
on "What Is An EAP?' and later, 'Core Technologies for EAP's"8. This survey of over
# EAPS and EAP professionals determined the Current state of practice in the field.
Based on the results of this research, the "Core Technologies' the basic defining
practice activities were established. These "core technologies" along with the 6
Content Areas of EAP knowledge constitute the present knowledge base of the employee
assistance profession9. From these content areas the standards of competence were
then developed.

No doubt, even with a cursory reading, one will find considerable content
overlap with other related disciplines and professions. For example, the assessment
skills needed of a good EAP were not unlike those taught in other
clinically-oriented professions, such as psychiatry, psychology, and social work.
what, unfortunately was seriously overlooked or under-emphasized in these other
orientations and theoretical perspectives was the primary place given to the
"cunning, baffliny and powerful" impact of substance abuse on personal/behavioral
problems, viz. job performance. Historically anchored to occupational Alcoholism
Programs, EAP practitioners were trained "on the job" to constructively confront the
obvious reality of substance abuse and its "primary, progressive, chronic and fatal"
nature, the 'Four Horsemen' of addiction. zf the substance abuse was not identified,
then a "lot of treatment could be wasted on people who are 'wasted'!" The lever of
the loss of the job cut through the defensive denial of addiction like a razor. The
chemically dependent employee began to listen when his/her job was in jeapordy.

This debate over defining the central aim of EAP and the importance of
alcoholism and drug abuse, nonetheless, created a fault line in the profession that
exists to this dad. The tension over what should be the primary focus of an EAP,
over who had the 'true gospel" of EAP, only intensified and worsened as theprofessia~ grew ~n m~~b~rs. As the r~fess~~~ continued t~ attract ~eg reed
rofessionals from other disciplinesl0, many of the traditional EAPS feared that the

practice of EAP was in real dan er of becoming a subset of these other professions.
was ~P losing its focus and effectiveness by becoming "broad brush", too inclusive,
too entrepenurial, and too treatment oriented?
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(give the definition of EAP and the core technologies)

In developing the employee assistance certification, minimum standards of
eligibility had to be established. There was the inevitable "grandfathering" period
for those who had been practicing employee assistance. In an traditionally
experience-based profession it was decided that 3 years of full time employee
assistance practice and 3,000 hours in a formal EAP program utilizing the 'core
technologies" would be one of the eligibility requirements. In this period of time,
a range of requisite EAP experiences, knowledge and skills would presumably have
been acquired, seasoning the candidate for certification. After this period of
experience had been completed in a formal EAP prog ram operating with the core
activitiesll, then the candidate was considered eligible to take a certification
examination.

Professional Testing Corporation (PTC) of New York had been hired by the
EACC to develop the CEAP Examination, a 250 item examination testing the candidates'
level of knowledge in the six basic EAP content areas as identified in the Roman and
Blum study of employee assistance practice. The passing of the CEAP examination by a
score of 170 (later raised to 180) was intended to establish only a "journeyman's
level" of competency in the field.

zn the collective of EAP professionals, a dynamic tension between the
academically degreed and the non-degreed eap professionals intensified and drew
increasingly taut. The EACC, charged with maintaining the credential, identified a
troubling trend, a "red thread," that emerged after a number of years of
certification. The percentage of CEAPs (Certified Employee Assistance Professionals)
eligible for re-certification, i.e. to renew their certification, began to drop
below 50'x. zn fact in 1992, 54% of those eligible to recertify did not. Did this
trend indicate that the CEAP was losing its value and significance among the
professional practitioners? Many of the decreed EAP professionals perceived the
culprit in the credential's apparent diminishing value to be it's lack of an
advanced academic degree requirement.

zn an attempt to better understand this phenomenon, a survey questionaire of
LEAPS, the EAPA membership and EAPA Chapters was commissioned by the EACC. The
purpose of the survey was to explore a concern raised by non-recertifying LEAPS,
legislators, purchasers of EA services, and other professions about the true value
of the LEAP certification. Unfortunately, the major shortcoming of this survey was
the low response rate. The results, unfortunately, were too inconclusive to even
generalize. An unintended consequence of the survey was that it fanned the flames of
the debate and reinforced the seriousness of the situation. ....(to be filled in by
Walter Reichman)9.

EAPA and the EaCC found itself now in the throes of a serious dilemma. with
a significant portion of its membership non-deg reed (10% and primarily, labor) a
move toward requiring an advanced academic deg ree would not only alienate a
si gnificant portion of the membership, but would be seen as elitist and exclusive.
unless this could be resolved a schism in the organization was imminent. The labor
portion of EAPA vowed to leave the organization and begin their own association. The
tension and urgency around the academic eligibility requirement debate had to be
reconciled.

A splintering of EAPA would have been a devastating blow on many levels,
fracturiny the EAP community into warring tribes. unarguably, in hindsight this
split with labor would have trippled the profession's chances for licensure,
especially in those states were labor was influential. zt also could have delivered
a 'knock-out punch" to EAPA who was just beginning to come out of a financial
free-fall .

Multiple factors contributed to this conflict. Not only was the percentage
of recertifications droppingl2 (only 54% of those eligible for recertification in
1992 recertified), but many large influential corporations, national EAP companies
and major managed care organizations and insurance companies did not require their
employee assistance professionals to be certified as LEAPS. Tn short were the core
technolo~i~s ide~~ifie~i by ~ama~ and ~~um it fact sc~~-s~t~ of t~~ kr~wl~dge base of
other professions? was the employee assistance endeavor to achieve professional
status collapsing because it's standards were not stringent enough to command
professional respect from the professionals themselves and the businesses and
industry that they served?
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under intense pressure, the EACC felt that more information needed to be

gathered about the perceived value of the CEAP credential. This time the EACC
recommended a limited sample survey, intensive enough to provide an analysis of the
future viability of the LEAP. It was hoped that from this market analysis the data
necessary to make difficult decisions regarding changes in the eligibility standards
would be gathered. unfortunately, the EACC's proposed market survey did not
materialize primarily due to the austerity budget EAPA had imposed on itself for
survival. Perhaps at some level there was an inculcated reluctance to really listen
to what the market had to say!

The tension over the educational requirement finally came to a roiling boil
in the 1994 EAPA National Conference in Boston. union member after union member
denounced the academic requirement to the EACC. In what has now become the "famous
EACC Open Forum" or EAPA's version of the Boston Tea Party, the message was loud and
clear: "the value of our profession does not live within the credential but in the
people who practice it. The committment of its practitioners could never be
duplicated by any academic degree." 12 (Certification Update: An Educational
Requirement for Certification, Walter Reichman, Chair EACC, p.19 Exchange Feb.
1995, vo1.25, No 2.)

Finally, in dune of 1995, under the leadership of EACC Chairman, Reichman, a
solution to this controversy was negotiated in New York at the Transportation
workers Headquaters. In this meeting with key EAP representatives an equivalency
standard for CEAP eligibility was hammered out that accommodated both positions. The
new eligibility standard acknowledged the importance of the academic degree and yet
remained inclusive and accessible for the non-degreed EAPs. The certification per se
was enhanced and strengthened by requiring increased eligibility standards. In
addition to the traditional time requirements, professional development hours (PONS)
for education and a period of advisement or mentoring, completed prior to
application for the exam, would now be required: The CEAP certification had indeed
survived a major challenge. zt was now more solidly positioned to succeed in its
licensure efforts at the state level.

LICENSURE: A MANY HEADED BEAST

Professional licensing exists for a number of important reasons. Primarily,
licensing like certification, establishes the minimum level of competency required
to practice in one's profession. These regulatory statutes, standards and
requirements provide in part for the protection of the consumer of these services.
licensing also motivates providers to train, learn and research with greater
diligence. It also sets out to circumscribe the scope and parameters of a profession
protecting the consumer from the untrained practitioners that presumably do not have
the requisite training and competence to perform the procedures of the profession.

These professional protections bestowed by licensure do not come without a
high price. As mentioned earlier, each profession must demonstrate that it has a
distinct knowledge and practice base, be clear about its mission, i.e. specific
purpose and function, show organizational cohesion, and exist for and contribute to
the common good. Immediately, it can be seen that a level of ideologic consensus and
professional cohesion are essential for the state licensing effort to succeed.

After the philosophical and theoretical tests have been passed, then the
profession attempting to secure licensure at the state level must confront the
political and practical realities of regulating itself and its members while
maintaining its operation both organizationally and fiscally within the confines of
limited and often unsubsidized state budgets.

Employee Assistance now faces all of these challenges as it is drawn into
state licensing by the Model states Employee Assistance Professionals Act. The first
and perhaps most fundamental question is one of need and utility. zs licensing
necessary and useful and for whom? Many EAPs are opposed and many more are
ambivalent about the value of state licensing. Those opposing licensure consider it
to be premature and superfluous, only ~dding to the bur~e~ ~f ex~st~ng E~~ practice
and enterprise. By increasing the cost and doubling the effort needed to maintain
both state and national credentials, the EAP practitioner legitimately questions the
feasibility of EAP state licensure. others contesting licensure feel that it is
premature for the state to regulate a profession when there have not been blatant
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abuses as to warrant such costly consumer protection. The argument is that the
competitive marketplace will regulate itself!

However, when one considers that other licensed professions have already
begun to lay claim to the practice of employee assistance (scope of practice), then
the initiative for licensure takes on a sense of alarm and urgency. EAPS do not want
other professions regulating and dictating to them what their standards should be,
how they should practice...and worse whether they will be allowed to practice!

The 1993 Model State Drug haws, and, in particular, the Model state Employee
Assistance Professionals Act, is now forcing the EAP profession to step forward and
define itself. As Sherri Green, Director of The Model States Drug Laws Alliance,
said to the policy makers of employee assistance: "Tell us who you are! and What you
do!"13 The licensure process in an increasing number of states is having significant
effect on the shape and direction of the EAP Professionl4. As each state
individually addresses 'licensure' of Employee Assistance practice, the
ramifications for the EAP profession appear both deep and wide-ranging.

In some states, other professions and interest groups have already attempted
to regulate, legislate and absorb the practice of employee assistance. If these
efforts succeed 15 then consider the possibilities of how eligibility standards
might gradual1y conform to the profile of that particular regulating profession or
discipline. For example, if Social work claimed Employee Assistance as part of its
scope of practice, then presumably the social work state board might vote to require
that all practice of employee assistance be provided by a licensed master level
social worker. The implications for protection of practice rights emerge sharply
with this realistic scenario.

THE CHALLENGES OF LICENSURE

The Model states Employee Assistance Professionals Act presents serious
challenges for the EAP profession. Initially, in the MSEAP act there was the
language requiring "supervision" of the EAP. The CEAP credential had not required
supervisionl6 as an aspect of eligibility for certification. After the new
equivalency standard of certification was developed a period of advisement, closer
to mentoring than professional supervision was inserted into the eligibility
criteria. The language o~ the Model States EAP ACt was later revised to reflect
"advising rather than "supervision." While the process of supervision is subject to
accountability, regularity and evaluation of job performance, advising is more akin
to "mentoring," consultation and guidance of the EAP candidate.

It remains to be seen whether state legislatures will accept the CEAP's
advisement requirement as consistent and consonant with the initial Model States EAP
requirement for supervision.

Another concern is that as states generate their own licensing standards for
EAPS, the long established CEAP credential, the current standard of minimum
competence for EA practice, could diminish in importance as states individualize by
adopting and imposing other licensing requirements.

To date, two states, Tennessee and North Carolina, have passed EA licensing
laws that have the CEAP as a foundation and integral part of their eligibility
criteria. It is entirely conceivable that in the future, states and state boards may
decide to issue their own licensing exam, eventually substituting for the CEAP exam.
This precedent has been set with the social work profession.

Consider that prior to vendorship, i.e: 3rd party reimbursement for social
work services, the National Association of social workers, (NASw) offered the only
advanced certification in the profession, the Academy of Certified Social workers,
the 'ACSW.'

At this stage in the development.of the social work profession, the
possession of the state board certification is generally considered the most
meaningful credential for the social work practitioner. without this, a social
worker cannot practice indePendently in their state, even if they have the ACSw. The
~~s~ certification of aCSw has bet~~~ ~r5~ri~~liy re~r~se~tativ~, s~~bclic ark
perhaps, even ornamental. zt's function has been usurped by the state social work
license credential which alone permits a social worker to practice independently in
their state.

The question of state board regulation poses another dilemma for the EAP
Page 6
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profession in the state licensing effort. The Model EAP ACt recommends three
possible options for state board regulation and oversight. The board could be
independent and autonomous, composed entirely of CEAPS; secondly, it could be merged
under the state department of labor, and finally the third option, under the
Department of Alcohol and Drug or Health and Human services.

Each of these options chosen presents certain complexities. For a state
board to be independent and autonomous it must be able to financially support itself
and its own enterprise. Many states simply do not have enough CEAPS or even EAP
professionals to support an autonomous state board in its on-going regulator
operations. where this is the case, (and it's likely to be so in many states these
EAP boards will be put in under other existing state boards.

In the second option, if the EAP board is merged with the department of
labor, there are numerous boundary problems faced by blending disciplines. zt raises
questions of influence and autonomy. How would this reconstituted EAP board function
in relation to the larger parent board? The obvious potential for influencing
regulatory policy and practice by other non-EAP board members is clear.

some EAPS however prefer the move toward the Department of tabor rather than
the 3rd option of putting the EAP board under the state drug and alcohol board.
while the origin and history of EAP is with occupational alcohol programming, the
present and future of the the profession is clearly seen in an inclusive "broad
brush approach of all personal/medical/behavioral problems. As such the EA board
might fit better with Health and Human Services.

The board regulation debate for state EAPS is not an easy one. There has
been only tentative and cautious direction from EAPA's Legislative and Public Policy
arm. this is no doubt due in part to the political and controversial nature of these
issues and the variety of constituencies that comprise the EAPA membership.

Also states are not in a fiscal position to subsidize state EAP boards. Most
legislatures do not want additional boards. Therefore for a board to be independent
and autonomous it will have to be self-sustaining. This fiscal burden is, of course,
passed onto state LEAPS and other employee assistance professional candidates for
licensure. This will raise the costs to the individual EA practitioner and perhaps
the organization and companies that employee them. Business and industry may balk at
the increased costs of EAP licensure, especially if it is passed along to them.
Recall that cost was one of the reasons LEAPS cited for failure to recertify, i.e.
that the many competing certifications and dues from other professions eventually
becomes cost prohibitive. state licensure of EAP is likely to stack on one more
financial burden to this situation. Professionals have to decide to pursue and
maintain the state license that is most functional and has the greatest value. The
costs may become prohibitive to maintain all possible human service licenses.

The legislative rigor of the licensing process, however, forces EAPs to
clarify it's mission and its central aims. what will the state licensing initiative
add to the EAP professionals identity, image and enterprise? will the practice
protection and status conferred by licensure be a good investment for EAPS?

In states where the level of EAP organization and community has a strong
cohesed presence, the licensing effort is likely to coalesce the profession into a
much stronger and larger entity. However, in those states with few EAPS, with a weak
EAP community, the functions of the profession are likely to be subsumed by the
stronger more politically savy and well-funded disciplines, such as social work,
psychology, and even drug and alcohol professionals. If this happens then the
adjustments are likely to be made to the standards for EAP practice, when this
occurs then a gradual but inevitable reshaping and transmuting of core EAP values
and aims is likely.

A strength position for EAPS at this cross-roads would be for the present
LEAP credential to be adopted by the states as good enough." while the revised and
enhanced LEAP eligibility standards are definitely a strong effort toward securing
this perception, there is still a great need to educate legislators about the
knowledge base and core functions of the profession of employee assistance.

As Sherri Green of the Model States Dru Law Alliance said we (EAP
profe~sia~) Fave tc make a convinc~~g ~ryument ~~r ~he valw~~ ~f ed~~atio~ and
training as an acceptable professional equivalent to the academic degreel6. It is
debatable whether legislators will accept the equivalency argument. Most professions
that have licensure require an advanced academic degree. why should EAP be the
exception? Therefore, it's incumbent on EAPS to articulate that empirical knowledge
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about the workplace human services, gained through generations of experience and
transferred educationally is valid.

Certainly, in states where EAPS can achieve licensure there will be an
increased status (Tennessee and North Carolina) for the profession. other states may
be able to be coached in their licensing process by the successful (even the 'not so
successful') experience of pioneering states. Much of a state's success in this
licensing effort is contingent on the ability of the CEAPS and EAPS to articulate
their mission and build a strong sense of identity and community.

Nevertheless, the imitation effect can be a 'two-edged sword.' states may
adopt and copy both the 'good and the bad' of the early licensed EAP states. The
hope of EAPA and the EACC in the licensing effort is to have states adopt the
eligibility standard of the CEAP...and not add on additional standards and
requirements.

However, deviations from the CEAP standard are occurring. North Carolina's
licensing law requires, in the year 2000, an masters level degree in a related
discipline as part of the requirement for licensingl8. This "additions" can cause
both subtle and possibly dramatic fundamental changes to the identity.of the
employee assistance profession. This process of attaching "state specific"
requirements to the already established CEAP eligibility requirements can create a
"lamination effect." States may lay down the LEAP as the keel for their licensing
law, but might then choose to add on, as North Carolina did, the additional academic
degree requirement. Conceiveably, states could attach additional years or hours of
experience, a more rigorous supervision requirement than the present CEAP
advisement, or they might create their own EAP examination process having both
written and oral sections.

zt remains to be seen how states will respond to the new CEAP requirements.
No doubt the academic degree aspect will remain controversial. State CEAPs with the
support of the national organization of EAPA will have to clearly articulate and
assert the uniqueness of the profession and the value of the work-site-based
experience, education and training triad.

Professions are traditionally anchored in and by intellectual activity. From
this on-going endeavor rounded in evaluation of method through research a
profession develops an educationally transferrable technique." The challenge now
for EAP is to format the knowledge that has been gained from decades of serving the
behavioral needs of the workplace through the most rigorous intellectual activity.

Another critical test facing EAP by licensure is whether the profession's
identity can withstand the theoretical scrutiny and pressure of the legislative
process. A proverbial "running the gaunlet of the the Sioux!" A thorough reading of
the Model EAP ACt presents some areas of murky ambiguity. These are perhaps
intentional, but nevertheless could add to the diversification and idiosyncratic
nature of the states EAP licensing laws. one such area is whether the intent of the
Act is to license the indiviudal EAP practitioner or the EA program, or both. This
presents another controversial issue. If the program has accreditation or licensure
status, do the individual practitioners, also need to obtain licensure?

Most interpreters of the act agree that the Model states EAP Act is more of
a practice protection act than a programmatic protection act. First and foremost
program licesnure tends to be costly to secure and maintain. Smaller EAP programs
may not be able to pay for a costly licensure process and as such be competitively
at a disadvantage. A definite potential for inequity exists in a policy act that
licenses programs over individuals.

CONCLUSION
The Employee Assistance Profession is definitely experiencing rowth. The

certification of the EAP professional, the LEAP, by EAPA seems now to ~e widely
accepted as the standard of competent EAP practice. Increasingly, major corporations
and managed care companies are requiring that their EAPS obtain the CEAP
certification. the number of applicants for the LEAP examination is at an all time
high. ~rrplayee ~ss~s~a~~e has been repeat~u~y h~g~l~ght~~ as a~~ of the ±op careers
in human services by widely read magazines such as working womanl2. These indicators
of success sets the stage for the most important test of the profession: licensure.

Yet political and practice arenas are two different worlds. EAPS in many
states have been and will be caught 'flat-footed' by the legislative "blitz" for
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LICENSRE
domination of the EAP'S terrain, i.e. licensing the scope of EA practice.
Considerable preparation and organization will be required of EA professionals as
they approach licensure. In states where the EAPS are neither well connected nor
coordinated with each other, it's unlikely that they will be able to present a
cogent, coherent and strong statement defining themselves and what they do.

To this end, EAPA, EASNA, and other EAP organizations through their
"voices", i.e. journals and conferencesl9, need to demonstrate their support of
licensure. It goes without saying that competitive rivalries need to be overcome,
especially if the strongest statement of the profession's contribution to the common
good is to be presented.

Otherwise, the issue of EA licensure easily could be an example of "united
we stand, divided we fall!" It seems essential that the EAP organizations, i.e. EAPA
and EASNA, learn to work collaboratively for the passage of a uniform EAP licensure
bill throughout the states. undoubtedly, there are many differences that have to be
ironed out between these EAP organizations with the academic degree requirement,
perhaps, being central to these. The success that EAPA has had in being able to
resolve within its own ranks this explosive issue, hopefully, will facilitate
acceptance of the education/academic degree equivalency by the wider EAP community.
Again, Sherri Green of the National Alliance put it very well when she said: "The
real issue is not whether there are sufficient degree requirements for EA
(professional) licensure, but whether there are sufficient education requirements.
From what i have seen of your materials, your certification process contains
substaintial educational requirements."19(Exchange, May 1995 p.18).

The EAP organizations should consider appointing a special task force to
assist states in this licensure effort. This is similar to what the profession of
social work did in the early 70's when it formed the National Federation of
Societies for Clinical social work. This organization assisted social workers in
many states with their licensing effort. The power of speaking with "one voice" will
not only prove effective, but could insure a uniformity of licensure laws among the
states. This uniformity would keep the profession strong and make the often arduous
procedure of licensure reciprocity among states more workable.

as a resource, the task force on EA licensure could prepare EA
organizational chapters and EA communities with information and strategy which would
assist in the drafting of legislation compatible with current EA practice standards
and requirements.

But at the very core of licensing for the EA profession is the question of
whether the employee assistance has a sufficiently distinct and developed knowledge
base. Certainly, the enterprise of the profession has grown considerably. It will
now be essential for the leaders, thinkers, researchers in the profession to address
the issue of the intellectual capital of employee assistance. The academic degree
debate may prove to be a legislative "lightening rod." zt will be all the more
incumbent on the profession to demonstrate the breadth and depth of the empirical
knowledge and practice wisdom garnered from generations in the workplace.
Paul Hufnagel
draft: 5-16-96
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